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Mew!.DefeatsFigEtimgs
SALEM HIGH Stars For W. S. C.FANS SEE FAST WIS. HPSSORDS POINTS

Nominating Mr. Banker, Pigskin CandidateS EASILYWN FIGHT H vjj?;;.-- i

ing his banging chin, and with
the other nicely poised it is plant-
ed where it wjll do the most good.
Hoarse yells, calls, -- shouts, men
standing. Science? Perhf d

to me like the same spirit that
got the cave man revenge on the
man who stole his wife.

Prize fights? They arc all.ri?ht
if you like them. There is one
thing to be said fo.-- them, a de-
mand for fair play seems to be
present in both the audience and
the participants. But why have a
performance with the one saving
grace, that each man shall have an
equal chance to beat the other fel-
low woozy.

Main Bout Ends Disappoint

2 Elevens Bgth

Score th Final
3 Minnies Play

STAGO FIKLp, Chica-
go, Sot. 3. -- (AP)
Pennsylvania.; snatched a
SO to IS victory fom Chi-
cago in the lat 2 minutes
of their lnterw-tion- l

game today after the
Maroons had tiled the
score at IS to 13 thirty
second? prevkms. i'

Captain Paul Hicull of
the Qaakcrs grabbed a .T

yard pass from Sliobcr
and racel 18 yafrvl fur
the winning touchdown.

Light-Newbe- rp Eleven Tries

Hard But is Swamped
by 26 to 0

ingly In Foul That
Cougars Break up Vandals' J

Passes and Run Up Total
Score of 26-- 0Wasn't Intended

A main event that gave promise j

of being one of the best ever stag-- j
ed in the armorr rim her end-- ! nr fS ICED

im r
ed unsatisfactorily in the third
round Saturday night when Sail-
or, Gordon of Portland accidental,
lyi! fouled "Kewpie" Riley of
Vancouver, Wash., in the third
round of their scheduled ten
round scrap.

Gordon started a right upper- -

Styles Change

But Primitive

Traits Remain

cut that ordinarily would have
landed, if it landed at all. some-
where in the region of Riley's

. i-J i1;:;:.! v. . x

...short ribs; but; Riley happened to

MOSCOW. Ida.. Nov. 3. (AD
yashlngton State college" de-

feated the University of Idaho. 25
o 0, when Charlie Ebb's wild

oassing attack failed and his lioo
crumpled before a home coining
;rowd today.

Idaho opened with an erra'lc
lerial offensive almost at the
opening of the game, but inter-
mittently tried piercing the Cou-

gar line, and 'neither of these
jrought scores. Two Vandal pasfc-- ;s

gave Washington touchdowns
lfter, interceptions. On one of
hese Lainhart tore through Vai-l- al

tacklers for 4 5 yards to scere,
ind on the other Horan went 40
yards to the goal. The other two
Cougar touchdowns came after a
combination bucking and passing
ittack carried the ball down tbxT
ield.

Idahe attempted 33 passer,
ompleted "six gnd had five intei-epte- d.

Washington State coni--

Salem high school's chafKin?
eleven pounded its way through a
scrappy but hopelessly light New-ber- g

high football team Saturday
afternoon for a 26 to 0 victory.

All of Coach Anderson's back-fiel- d
men tore off repeated oik

tains, but It was the Salem hich
linemen, and particularly the tack-
les, who really gave the local tenn
the supremacy. All through the
first half the visitors, used to
playing against teams more their
own size, played high and were
hustled back repeatedly by the
fierce charges of the Salem for-
wards. Salem scored a touchdown
in the first quarter and another in
the Fecond.

When Newberg had the ball it
exhibited signs of a polished at-
tack, with good timing; but here
again the Salem high tackles,
charging through into the back-fiel-

upset the plays before they
got started.

In the second half the Newberg
men, in response to instruction
given by Coach Dwyer, formr
Concaga player, dove under the,
Salem high linemen and stopped
the gains through the line, but
were bewildered by the spinner
plays, and the local team scored
twice In the third quarter.

Final Period Scoreless
The final period was scoreless.

:P

be coming. la at the moment, and
It struck him low. He wanted to
go on with the fight after resting
but found that he couldn't do it.

Little Advantage Noted

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 3. (AP)
A threat upon the life of Bert
Ramsey, special investigator for
the county efficiency bureau who
uncovered much of the evidence
upon which District Attorney Asa
Keyes and seven other defendants
have been indicted for giving and
receiving bribes in obtaining ac-
quittals of defendants in the Jul-
ian Petroleum stock overissued
trials, was received by him in

telephone call today.
Although Ramsey declared he

did not take the threat seriously
other authorities took measures to
protect him. The unidentified

jm' UC - ?.V

TJp to that time the milling had !

By OLIVE DOiAK

The "Catch Your Own AnimaK'
brand of clothes once popular with
our hairy ancestors j had been
changed to Hart, Schaffner Marx

hair cuts were shott, whiskers

been fast enough to suit anybody.
Riley displayed uncanny ability
in timing his punches, but Gord f . .,.'V7t

son's lightning footwork promisedfgon -- a modern dialect floated - -to keep him in the running, at
least. They weighed in at 12S
pounds each.

Although disappointed in the
main event, the fans saw lots of

voice. Ramsey reported, delivered!

f
leted three out of nne passes.

n emphatic warning that if he
did not cease his investigations
into the case he "would be takencare of," toi wheih a threat upon
his life was added.

about, the ancient camp fire had
been advanced to an electric
light raised high over a wooden
platform. This the setting of a
modern performance! called a
"Prize Fight."

The electric light! shed its
steady white rays Jn alnarrow cir.
cle reflecting in its outer shadows
all ' the above changes! but show-
ing also the old familiar grinning

fighting and experienced plenty of
made five firstEach teamthrills.

"Spud' Murphy of Hubbard. downs.
150, proved too strong for Pat
Dsndee of Salem and knocked ninH

1 n rmtrm'
uui nu a icii iu iub pit ui toe
stomach. Murphy, a newcomer
here, was unbelievably rugged,
and his wild rushes had Dundee
worried from the start although
for two rounds he took care of
himself and by desperate slashing
with bis left, managed to hold his
own. Dundee went down for the
count of nine In the second, but
came back strong in the third
round.

Murphy is well nicknamed. His

Even In The Coldest Weather

Newberg finally solving the Salem
attack . and holding for downs
rwice within the five yard line.
The visitors were the best tack-
ling high school team seen heie

"this year.
Salem's first touchdown was

seored by Blaco on a 13 yard em'.
tun, the second on straight plung-
ing by Racke, the third on a for-
ward pass. R. Kelly to Bush, and
tffe fourth by R. Kelly on a line
Luck.

Wohlgemuth and Barrett were
Newberg's best ground gainers,
Wohlgemuth returning one kick-of- f

a distance of 50 yards.
The lineup.

Newberg SaJem
Robinson le Bush
Hammond It Jones
Hansen g. George
Thompson ..c... LiBowne
C. Withers .... rg. Settlemier
L.. Withers rt Gottfried
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teeth, set jaws, and glinting eyes
of a goodly sample of the nations
people composed hit and miss of
lawyers, merchants, doctors, min-
isters, insurance brokers, real es-
tate men. cab drivers, clerks, men-about-tow- n.

and a goodly sprink-
ling of women.

Remark Are Frank
The appetizers for the big

events were two little boys who
warded off each others" blows in a
most gallant manner khey were
a disappointment though, for they
neither knocked each other down
nor did they spit blood; One thing
that must be said, the, onloolsers
did appreciate the.fact that they
were both "game." Thei same trait
was appreciated all through the
events. If there was the least sign
of fear in any fighter he receiv-
ed the crowd's hearty cat-cal- ls and
I mean thoser calls were hearty.
Another thing modern civilization
has not done yet; over-refin- ed

SOPTHCY CALL

DLOMO BLI"ZZAUI

Wave have their eyes on the All- -By JACK SORDS
of New Orleans, may

TULANE, national football
championship aspirations this

season, but followers of the Green

chunky body looks just like a po-
tato in the ring.

Watts Wins K. O.
Leren Watts of Salem, 142,

gained a technical knockout over
Battling Nelson of Cottage
Grove in the second round of a
wild slugfest. Nelson's favorite
strategy was to cover up his face
and look helpless, waiting for an
opening,-bu- t he didn't get a good
one. He also showed promise as a
wrestler.
, A couple of pile drivers named
Cliff Wetzel of Albany and Jack
Lewis of Portland, 175 pounders,
slugged; each other wildly for two
minutes and 50 seconds, at the
end of which time Lewis found
Wetzel's solar plexus with a right
swlag and Wetzel was out.

John Stevenson and Young Ket- -

French re. TWEUE niiiBS the lung power of man.
.... Ecker
C; Kelly
... Backe
... Blaco

Prize righting they say is a
q

lh
rh

..f

Eldrfdge
Jettie
Barrett
Wohlgemuth .

Substitutes:

science deftness ef movement
quick thinking for advantagesR. Kelly

Salem, G. Dragcr, ARE ORGANIZED eternal protection from! the blows
of the adversary. Perhaps that is

American selections which will be
bobbing up within several weeks.

The reason is Willis Banker
the Blond Blizzard of Tulane,
they call him sensational half-
back and triple-thre- at man.

Blondy Bill, putting it shortly,
Is a wow. He can run like a de-
mon, smash the line in tornadic
fashion, paes rad kick with the
best of 'em.

In the first four games of the
reason Blondy Bill scored nine
touchdowns. And he was just
getting started! If Bill was play-
ing on one of the Big Ten teams
or with one of the great grid ag-
gregations of the east you'd see
his name in big print most every
day. As it is, he'o the sensation
of the south and getting better
with 'most every game.

Already Dixie football fans are

so but like all theories it is more
F. Draper, Adams, Wooley, Elgin,
King. Newberg. Moore.

Referee, Shields; umpire-- , Fiti-geral- d;

head linesman, Ptirvlne.
interesting as a science iwhen read
t out in the morrflng paper if theJust twelve boys and girls'

clubs were formed In Marion
county in the past week, reports
William W. Fox, rural school sup

heats all rooms
cbmSdrtably
with one Sire

What' dws it matter if chilling
winds, snow and rain rage outside?
Your home can be warm as toast
with moist, healthful heat from a
Windsor, this winter. Balmy tem-
peratures are so easily maintained
and at small fuel cost. Thousands
of enthusiastic owners say so.

SMITH TIES LAST
ervisor in charge of the club

IT ENEMIES

The Windsor Equals
$180 Furnaces

For low price and low fuel consumption
Windsor is supreme. Unbiased tests by
expert Heating Engineers prove our
furnaces capable of longer service under
severe and constant firing and by far
more economical than other nationally
advertised furnaces in the same class.

This Means You Save
$50 to $75

comparing bim with the immor

iiidience is any criterion it is dis-
appointing in practice. When
blows are landing on gloves and
are being warded off with deft-
ness the audience sits tense and
quiet until the silence lis broken
by such soothing yells as "Sock It
t him! What do you think this
is. a petting party?" And then a
blow falls on a poor unsuspecting
chin! . j

That's What They jLfke
A roar of what Isi it joy,

amusement, glee. anticipation,
and if it is anticipation what are
they anticipating? Judee by the
calls "Look out. Wflly. you're
roin' to sleepf" "You will spit
blood before long." "How are
you going to knock hint down and
out when you don't hit him?"
Now he has his fuddled adversary
over the rope; one. glove is push- -

chel. 108 pound Albany youths,
shadow boxed for two rounds and
in the third Stevenson won a
technical knockout.

Extra Bouts Staged
Two fights that weren't adver-

tised whetted the fans appetites
for the professional bouts. Chuck
Horner of Salem, 120. won a de-
cision over Jess Nelson, also of
Salem. In a four round affair.
Horner was stronger and carried
a heftier wallop, but didn't find
it oat in time to do much damage.

Ralph Dimick of Salem won a
decision over Marvin Bailey of
Hubbard. These boys weighed
about 9ft pounds and both proved
active with their fists, but Dimick
was a little handier with his left
and a little more aggressive.
These unheralded bouts were the
only ones that went the route.

NEW YORK,-No- v. 3 (AV)
Facing the last audience of his
campaign, Alfred E. Smith tonight
eummed ud in one sneech" all the

work. Monday was the first day of
the new club year. The start is ex-

cellent, Mr. Fox says. Eleven of
the 12 are sewing groups.

A complete list of the clubs, the
school or district, leader, presi-
dent and number of members in-

cludes:
Camp Cookery club at Aurora:

R. H. Southwkk. teacher and club
leader; Willie Jeskey, president;
2 0 members.

Sewing club. North Santiam
school, ' with Ethel L. Gulvin,
teacher, the leader. Mary Wtcraift
Is president; ten members.

St. Paul's academy sewing club,
with Sister Mary Agnetta, leader.
Eileen Merten Is president; enroll-
ment, 14.

tal "Peerless Peggy" Flournoy,
whose-- , deeds are .southern grid
classics.

Banker is only a Junior and
that means he will have another
eason after this one. In 1927,

green' to big college football, he
smacked, battered, booted and
to reed his way into prominence.

This year he has surpassed all
expectations.

Osorgia Tech and Vanderbilt
licked Tulane. but for only one
reason Bill Banker, good as he
is, can't play all 11 positions at
once".

$(o).45

charges he has hurled at republi-
canism between Massachusetts and
Montana and declared in his opin-- i

the time was at hand when the
American people wanted a change
in the administration at Washing-
ton.

The democratic nominee, in his
cna and only speech prepared for
delivery before an audience in his
native New York City, said he was
confident that a "reawakened sen-
timent of the American peopl?
will be reflected next Tuesday in
a great democratic victory." . A

Speaking In Madison Square
Garden, where only a few weeks
ago Herbert Hoover made a per-
sonal bid for New York's 45 elec-
toral votes. Gov. Smith fired hart

CASH
PRICE UJ I

C-- Fijepot

It May Be
Sewing club. Rt. Taul academy.

Sister M. Margaret Louis, leader.
Marguerite Merten is president; 16
members.

Cloverdale sewing club, Mrs.
Gayette D. Barnett. teacher and
leader; Ella Davenport, president;
seven members.

Jtogmt
at his rival for the presidency and
the party heads.

He accused the republican .or

Save on First Cost
Save on Fuel Consumption

It is easy to figure the time and labor
which a Windsor Furnace will save you.
It ordinarily requires attention only
twice daily. By heating all rooms com-
fortably with one fire you save the time
and expense necessary to maintain
several fires. Many Windsor improve-
ments make it possible to get more heat
from fuel. You could not get more im-

portant features if you had a furnace
built especially for your home.

ganization of accepting support
from the anti-saloo- n league, which
organisation he charged with set--
i i naugnt an great declara-
tions of political faith" and, with
the sweeping aside of "a 11 IlMTt

Julia Brauninger is leader of
the sewing club at Gates, with, a
membership of eight. Mary Bock
is president.

Dorothy Fitzpatrick is president
of the Rickey sewing club of 12
members. Mrs. Lillian M. Magee is
leader. .

' Twenty Enrolled
The Eldeen sewing club of the

Sacred Heart Academy baa 2 0
members, with Alena Bremmer,
president; and Sister . Kathleen
Mary, leader. '

The Sacred Heart academy at
Gervais has - formed a - sewing
group, with-"Siste- r M. Margaret
leader and Teresia Weisz. presi

and measures not in svmoathv and

Ml ' Anyone-ra- n easily and quickly
"' inskill this furnace.Further, he declared, it. would

be difficult to speak of the antl-ealeo- n
league' without saying

- something about "its twin-brothe- rs

for the destruction of .Ameri-
can principles and American lde.--r
the Ku Klux Klan " - V

!. Note these Windsor Featuresdent. There, are eight members.
Butteville Mas a sewing croup

and; compare it with other Furnaces costing up to $180with Mrs. Gs W. Ayers. leader, and
' - . wWWW v Theresa . Racefte. president, - and ,..s: noma, ni osses nine members. -- ' v -- s

Academy Interested . 2ourAt Masher s Car The Marion Hill sewing- - club is'under the leadership of : Mrs.
Jean H. Thomly, also teacher at
the school. Theresa Fried is presi
dent of the five pupils. .

(API When a man in fan auto
- mobile drew up to the'curu to,

ight and . attempted ta induce
"Mrs. B. Chandler, 18. to ride

1: 'High ash pit, extra heavy and
" roomy, i preventing burning out - of

; grate. 2L. Heavy triangular grates
new, durable - type. .3. Water pan,
large and easily accessible. 4. One-pie- ce

fire pot, corrugated inside and
out, increasing heating surface and
improving combustion. 5. High dome j

combustion chamber and fuel econ-
omizer which adds more heating sur-
face, burning fuel completely. 6.

One-pie- ce cast iron radiator prevents
smoke and gas leaks. ?: Extra pride .

flirnace doors. 8. Outer casing of
heavy galvanized sheet steeLl). Con- - '

venient upright shaker with greater;'
leverage. 10. Improved steel regis-- ;
ter, permitting free air space with
small floor opening. 11. Many other
features ordinarly found on highest;
priced furnaces only. "

. . k

The Salem Sacred - Heart acad- -

Children Ciy
for It

Castoria is a comfort when baby
is fretful. " No' sooner taken than
the." little one is at ease. If rest

amy has formed the Bluebird cir-
cle, with Mary" Ann Schnlder. - iwith him. the girl threw a bottle Special Sale ofthe wtodsMcld president. Sister Kathleen Mary is- of TMllk through

f the tar. " .' leader of the, 11. children.
ft) ':.less,' a few drops soon- - bring con--

HPSONET-HUG- SBIRD'SMedford and The Dalles lenTtnent. No harm done, for cas-
toria' Is a baby remedy, meant for
babies. Perfectly safe to give the

Advance Toward Title youngest infant;. yon have the doc Only 3 more --Days left Complete
AssenMedl

LOWEST PRICE EASIEST TERMS
Ward's inakes & easy for you to enjoy all the advan-
tages of.economical, healthful furnace heal with our

tors' word for that! It is a vege-tablerprod-

and you could use it
Come iu

and Iuspert
This Marvelevery day. But it's in an emerMEDFORD. ' Ore.. .Not. ,1.
of HeatiagEasy Time Payment Plan. . rDisplay

. in Our Store

Hnrry ! And: save nioney on these wonderful!
"f labor-saving-Ru- gs

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

H ForSdeby'
EffJclearjr

gency that Castoria means most.
Sorue night 'when constipation
must be relieved -- or eofic pains
v--or other suffering. Never be
withoot it; some mothers keep

$7.So Down $7.50 a Month

- lied ford gained 423 yards and
Corvalljs 9. V ' .

" PEN DLETON. Ore.. ; Nor 3.
(AP) The Dalles high school
football team,' with a bewildering
attack; of triple passes, spinner
plays and lake reyersea,. defeated
Pendleton high here;: today by' a.
score of 13 to :

1 ':

The Dalles scored twice in the

AP) The Medford. high school
football machine - raaWild-Te-r
Corvallis high today and defeated
them 50 to. 7. . - v

The Tisltors' . lone 1 touchdown
came on a long forward paw,' Ad-

ams
;.; - Medford scored first h the first
two minutes of play orf off-tac- kt

TTM aTV(ansa i san vxtra bottle, unopened, to make
urBv?thre will alwsys.be Cas-

toria In the house. It is effective GOn 1 ccr
Ifor older children, .too; read the'.

book .that comes with It.. .Second" period, "nee on stralgat 1I1C Phcse 1435IF' plays and a forward . pass. :

: . The-Corval- Hneerompied be mmMEIfootball, and . the second time . on H
- 'napMMMi a n .i uur SALETtl;.. OREGONa 60-ya- rd mn. by Ward, Qoarter-back,- .

after he had intercepted. a
Pendleton forward --pass, "-- '-

-'

. - .

fore the bucks of AadersotujCook-:sle''aB- d

Carnett - ,IBg sweeping,
en4 ,rua bahlad perfect ' Interfer-
ence Betted Jlh loeal&v totBssh
yardac '.' . J s$y.'i

Peadleten jtever. threatened the
iavadere soar-Hue-

. .v . . ' 7 M! t 1 . ,u j l. lh. ' - - y t r,- - .wr:-.-j..---.-- - -- - - ; --

: . . - 5 '


